
 

Categories 

Category Registration Time Fee Status 

全程越野铁三组 OFF ROAD 

TRIATHLON Full Course 

游泳swim：1.5km，山地车MTB：30km，

越野跑Trail run：10km 

02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥1,488.00 Register 

半程越野铁三组 OFF ROAD 

TRIATHLON Sprint 

游泳Swim：750m，山地车MTB：15km，

越野跑Trail run：5km 

02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥788.00 Register 

全程越野铁三接力组 OFF ROAD 

TRIATHLON Full Course Relay 

02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥1,888.00 Register 

https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13620?guest_register=true
https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13621?guest_register=true
https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13622?guest_register=true


2-3人组队参加Team up with 2-3 players: 游

泳swim：1.5km，山地车MTB：30km，越

野跑Trail run：10km 

山地自行车 MTB 15K 02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥158.00 Register 

越野跑 - 20公里组 TRAIL RUN 20K 02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥368.00 Register 

越野跑 - 10公里组 TRAIL RUN 10K 02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥228.00 Register 

越野跑 - 5公里组 TRAIL RUN 5K 02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥98.00 Register 

商学院户外联赛越野跑接力 

BUSINESS SCHOOL TRAIL RUN 

RELAY 

商学院在校生、毕业生、或者老师，6人组

队参加，6*10公里接力 

02-28 08:00 ~ 06-01 00:00 

06-01 00:00 ~ 08-21 00:00 

¥2,588.00 Register 

https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13627?guest_register=true
https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13623?guest_register=true
https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13624?guest_register=true
https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13625?guest_register=true
https://iranshao.com/register/reg_groups/13626?guest_register=true


Course Information 



 

 



 
Prize Information 
•    Pros race for a $25,000 USD elite purse 
•    Amateurs battle for 51 slots to the 2019 or 2020 World Championship (see chart below) 
Top finishers in the XTERRA Kunming full race are awarded slots to the 2019 or 2020 XTERRA 
World Championship in Kapalua, Maui based on the following age group allocations. 
 
Division Male Female 
18-19 1 1 
20-24 2 2 
25-29 2 2 
30-34 3 2 
35-39 3 2 
40-44 3 2 
45-49 3 2 
50-54 3 2 
55-59 2 2 
60-64 2 2 
65-69 2 2 
70-74 1 1 
75-79 1 - 
80+ 1 - 
 
 
RULES 
SWIM 
1. Swimmers must wear the swim cap provided in the race kit. 2. 
2. Pro and elite athletes will be positioned in front of age group and relay participants. 
3. Any stroke of a forward motion can be used. No participant may use the buoy line to propel 
themselves forward. This will result in disqualification. 
4. Swimmers must have their race number displayed on both upper arms by race officials prior 
to the start of the swim. 
5. Swimmers must complete the entire swim course unassisted. Failure to complete the course 
correctly will result in disqualification.  
6. Swimmers may not use fins, snorkels, flotation devices, gloves or socks at any time during 
the swim.  
7. No individual escorts or paddlers are allowed at any time during the swim.  
8. Swimwear must not cover the neck, extend past the shoulder, or extend past the knees. 
Swimwear may contain a zipper. A race kit may be worn underneath swimwear.  
9. Speed suits are allowed. (Speedsuit must be comprised of 100% textile material such as 
nylon or lyca and must not included rubberized material such as polyurethane or neoprene. The 
speedsuit may contain a zipper.)  
View list of permitted speed suits. 



10. A swimmer experiencing difficulty and in need of assistance shall raise an arm overhead, 
pump it up and down, and call or seek assistance. A swimmer, who has received assistance, 
whether voluntary or involuntary, must retire and withdraw from the remainder of the race, 
unless such assistance did not aid the swimmer in making forward progress. No swimmer shall 
return to the race if the official rendering assistance requests that the participant withdraws from 
the race or receives medical assistance.  
11. Follow the instructions of race marshals and officials at all times.  
 
BIKE 
1. Mountain bikes are the only type of bike allowed for this race.  
** Some additional provisions regarding mountain bikes:  
a. No Cyclo-Cross bikes allowed 
b. No drop bars or aero bars allowed  
c. Bar extensions or grips off the handlebars may not exceed five (5) inches d. All bikes must 
have 24, 26, 27.5 or 29 inch wheels 
d. All bar ends must be securely capped. 
2. There will be a mandatory bike check at transition on Saturday. 
3. All bikes must be checked in transition before races. 
4. Shoes, shirt, and helmets must be worn at all times while on the bike course. 
5. Bike numbers must be attached to the front handlebar. (It is not necessary to wear the run 
number during the bike segment. Mountain Bike numbers are large and obvious; therefore it is 
not mandatory to wear a run number for identification purposes.)  
6. Helmet must be clipped before the bike is removed from the rack in transition and cannot be 
unclipped until the bike is securely racked till back to transition after completing the bike course.  
7. No riding inside transition at any time.  
8. Mount and dismount at the designated areas only.  
9. Drafting is allowed.  
10. Always ride on the right side of the road. Over take on the left and return to the right as soon 
as it is safe to do so.  
11. Passing Etiquette: Slower riders must yield to faster riders. Faster riders must clearly speak 
a passing command, “Bike!” or “On your left!” when overtaking, and overtaking must be done 
safely. If two racers are fighting for position, the leading rider need not give up position, but the 
leading rider may not interfere or impede another rider’s progress. 
12. Outside assistance from a non-participant or spectator is not allowed at any time on the bike 
course. This means no receiving food, hydration, tools, or medical assistance from any person 
not directly involved in the event. (Example of non-participants: family members, friends, 
spectators, photographers, personal drivers, coaches.)  
13. Pacing from a non-competitor or any kind of motorized vehicle is not allowed at any time on 
the bike course.  
14. Participants may walk their bike if needed but must complete the course with their bike.  
15. All participants are responsible for their own bike care, maintenance, and repair. An official 
technical crew will be roving around the racecourse and may assist with repairs but should not 
be expected to fix basic flats. 



16. A sweeper vehicle will sweep the course starting around 3pm to collect any riders who are 
unable to complete the course because of exhaustion or mechanical failure. Once a participant 
rides the sweeper vehicle they will be considered DNF (did not finish).  
17. Short-cutting and/or cutting trail switchbacks or any part of the course is not permitted and 
may result in disqualification. A rider is required to stay on the designated trail that is marked 
and or specified as the race course. It is the rider's responsibility to know the designated 
racecourse. Lack of tape or barriers on the course will not constitute an excuse for cutting 
course violations.  
18. Participants shall complete the entire bike course on the same mountain bike they started 
the bike leg on. Participants must back to transition using the same bike when they left with to 
be allowed to continue the race. No bicycle parts may be left on the course.  
19. Participants must give way to medical and emergency personnel at all times on the bike 
course regardless of their race standing.  
20. Participants must complete the entire bike course unassisted. Failure to complete the 
course correctly will result in disqualification.  
 
RUN 
1. Shoes and shirt / top are required at all times on the run course.  
2. Race number must be clearly visible on the front of the runner at all times. A race belt may be 
used to secure the race number. Failure to wear a race number on the run will result in 
disqualification.  
3. A runner may run or walk to complete the course.  
4. Outside assistance from a non-participant or spectator is not allowed at any time on the run 
course. This means no receiving food, hydration, water/ice/sponges for cooling off from any 
person not directly involved in the event.  
5. Pacing from a non-participant or any kind of motorized vehicle is not allowed at any time on 
the run course.  
6. No individual or team support vehicle may follow runners around the course. 
7. Participants must give way to medical and emergency personnel at all times on the run 
course regardless of their race standing.  
8. Respect local traffic rules and other vehicles on the road at all times.  
9. Short-cutting and/or cutting trail switchbacks or any part of the course is not permitted and 
may result in disqualification. A runner is required to stay on the designated trail that is marked 
and or specified as the racecourse. It is the runner's responsibility to know the designated 
racecourse. Lack of tape or barrier on the course will not be constituted as an excuse for cutting 
course.  
10. Runners must complete the entire run course unassisted. Failure to complete the course 
correctly will result in disqualification. 
 
GENERAL 
1. If for any reason a participant cannot finish the race, they must report to the finish line area 
and return their timing chip. This will result in a DNF (did not finish) result.  



2. Littering on the run and bike course is prohibited. Any item that needs to be discarded, 
including water bottles, gel wrappers, energy bar wrappers, broken bike parts, inner tubes, or 
clothing items, can only be discarded at aid / hydration stations.  
3. In transition area, it is the responsibility of the participant to ensure all race gear is their 
respective race baskets / boxes / bags.  
4. Only participants wearing an XTERRA Kunming wristband and race officials will be allowed to 
enter Transition. No family members, personal bike mechanics or photographers without 
credentials will be allowed in Transition at any time. 
 


